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Existence of a Sacred Trust

There were t1l1[0 kinds of obligation: first
of all, administration of the territory,
'ilhich involved a "sacred trust of civiliz
ation" (article 22 of the League Covenant
and articles 2 to 5 of the Mandate) whose
fulfilment was independent of the League
and, secondly, the obligation to submit to
supervision (as well as render ar,-uual re
ports and transmit petitions of the in
habitants of South-West Africa to the U. N.
General Assembly). However, the degree of
supervision exercised by the General Asseml)ly
should not exceed that which applied under
the Mandate System and should conform as far
as possible to the procedure of the League
of Nations Council.

Issu.e 1: Does South i\frica. co·ntiDJ....le to
international ob gatiOIl..S under the

i<fIandate of South West Af:riea (originally
estabLished under article 22 the Covenant

the League of Nations) and, if so, what
are those ob ligations? 'The Court opined
that the Mandate had not laps Con-
tentions to the contrary were misconceived.
South Africa could not retain the rights.,
while denying the obligations derived from
the Mandate.

Issue 2: Are the provisions of Chapter XII
of the U. N. Charter (!'International Trust
eeship System") applicable and, if so, in

,.,what manner, to the territory of South-
West Africa? The U. N. Charter did not
automatically transfonn the Mandate into a
trust territory. The relevant articles
(75 and 77) only provided that certain
territories, including "territories now held
under Mandate," "may be placed" under the

Namibia has become te
for 1iberation s vV"~"".'~"-U

While Namibia has been
of the United Nations,
has ironically been
ing about the decolonization
The General Assembly of the Unit
Nations will hold an emergency special
session from 3 to 11 September 1981 on
the question of Namibia. TIle purpose of
this article is to review some of the
legal and political prob lems which have
arisen in the context of the United
Nations in relation to the ques on
Nmnibia up to the present time of the
eve of this momentous session of the
United Nations General Assembly.
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the United Nations as a whole. Spread
out over more than two decades, there
have been more cases (advisory opinions
and contentious cases) on Ncunibia than
on any other single subject. As a re
sult a number of precise issues have
been resolved on the legal, if not the
political, plane. These decisions given
by the Court should be borne in mind as
the current events regarding Namibia un·
fold.

In 1950,1 the 1. C. J. examined the inter
national status of the Territory of South
West Africa and the international obligat
ions of the Union of South Africa arising
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Issue 5: Was it consistent with the 1950
advisory opinion to grant oral hearings to
petitioners on :matters relating to South
West Africa? Court found that it was

tent, in light of the purpose and re
of effective supervision. The

o out that the predecessor
the Assembly was competent to grant oral

hearings and" although it had not actually
done so, the degree of supervision by the
Assembly was not necessarily tied to only
what the predecessor had done. Furthermore,
the Court noted that the lack of co·-operation
by Africa had made it necessa:ry to
provide ffi1 al procedure for exml1-

Contentious Proceedin lYS_____________.:.:.::J,:2;_

foHmved? In 1955 9 the Court unanimously
held that Rule F was a correct inter
pretation, rejecting the South African
argument that the degree of supervision to
be exercised by the Assembly exceeded that
app wlder the Mandate System and hold-
ing the Assembly had gone "as far as
possible H to make its procedure conform to
that the League Nations Council.

South. Africa was under an obligation to sub
mit any dispute with lIanother Member of the

of Nations l1 regarding the Mandate
to the 'World Court. if negotiation had
failedo Ethiopia and Liberia, lli11ike the
newly independent countries ~ had been
members of League.

E .,. an~ Libe1'ia instituted contentious
proceeCillngs:m World Court alleging

SO'olth f\frica had violated and contin'ued
to vic its duties by> for example, fail-

to material and moral well-
be and social progTess of the inhabitants.
practi dng aIJarthei<!., adopting arbitrary.
lIDxeasonable and tmjust legislative measures

Ivere detTimental to human dignity,
suppressing civil rights and liberties
essential to orderly evolution towards self
government, failing to render annual reports
regarding South-West Africa and to transmit
petitions to the U. N. bodies and unilaterall
modifying the terms of the Mandate through
its actions. South Africa raised a rR~ber

of pre liminary obj ections to the Court! s
jurisdiction, and the efforts of Ethiopia
and Liberia were eventually shipwrecked on
a shoal of technicalities.

Issue 3: Has the Union of South Africa
the competence to modify the status
South-West Africa, or~, in the event of a
negative reply, where does competence
rest to determine and modify South-·~vest

Africa's international status? South
Africa could not unilaterally modify the
status of South-West Africa because South
West Africa had an international status.
The Council of the League of Nations form
erly exercised supervisory ftmctions;
these were inherited by the Uo N. General
Assembly, ,>,;Thieh also approved the con
clusion and amendment of trusteeship
agreements. Therefore, by analogy, the
General Assembly had competence regarding
any modification of status. the more so
as South Africa had made several statements
recognizing General Assembly competence
this matter.

Issue 4: Was Rule F a correct inter
pretation of the 1950 advisory opinion and,
if not, what voting procedure should be

Trusteeship System. Thus while South
Africa was bOillld by article 22 of the
League of Nations Covenant, it would go
too far to deduce from the merely per
missive language of the relevant article~:t

(75, 77 and 80 (2)) of the Uo N. Charter,
that the Charter imposed a legal oblig
ation on South Africa to place South-West
Africa under the trusteeship system.
South Africa probably felt strengthened
to some ex~ent by the latter pronouncement.

Some Procedural Questions

In 1955
2

and 1956~3 the Court gave its
opinions on a nrnnber of procedural questions
apising from the earlier advisory opinion
of 1950. Since South Africa refused to
co-operate in the implementation the
1950 opinion, the Committee on South-West
Africa, established by the U. N. General
Assembly, proposed rules fo1' procedure
for the Assembly regarding reports and
petitions concerning South-West Africa.
According to a rule of voting (called
"Rule Fill proposed by the Committee, such
decisions were to be regarded as lfimportant
questions Y! (lmder article 18 (2) of the
U. N. Charter) and, hence. should be
adopted by a two-thirds (instead of a
simple) majority of the members of the
Assembly.
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Issue 6: Was the Mandate ever, 01' at
any rate since the dissolution of the
League of Nations, a "treaty 01' con-
vention in force?" For the Court to
have compulsory jurisdiction in accord
ance with article 37 of the Court! s
Statute, the Mandate had to be a
"treaty or convention in force.!! The
first technicality raised by South
Africa was that the Mandate did not
meet this requirement.

Issue 7: Was either Ethiopia or
'beria nanother member of the League

of Nations" as required in order to
have standing before the Court (article
", ,f' l1 1 ) ?j 0,_ l·anc.ate 0

Issue 8: Was the alleged conflict or
disagreement (between Ethiopia and
LibeTia on the one hand, and South.
Africa, on the other hand) really a
"dispute!! under article 7 of the Mandate,
especially since it did not affect any
material interests of the applicant
states or their nationals?

Issue 9: If there was a lIdispute1f,
was it one that could not be set tled
by negotiation within the meaning of
article 7?

In ansextensive judgment delivered in
1962,' a sharply divided Court answered
yes to all the above questions and,
thereby, rej ected South AfTica IS pre
liminaTy obj ections to its jurisdiction.

A Complete Reversal?

But, there were more obstacles still
to come.

Issue 10: Did the Mandate still sub
mit?

Issue 11: Did the applicants have
sufficient legal rights or interest In
the present proceedings?

In 1966,6 the Court dealt with the
latter issue without pronouncing on
the former. Liberia and Ethiopia
could be regarded as having sufficient
legal interest if South Africa had
direct obligations towards other

League members individually in respect of
the provisions of the Mandate defining the
mandatory's powers and obligations. The
best method of giving practical effect to
the principle of "sacred trust of civili
zation" was to have the mandatories under
take the tutelage of the peoples concerned
as agents of the League and not as agents
of each member individually.

Each League member had no right separately
and individually to require due performance
of a Mandate, but only through their part
icipation in the organs of the League. For
their conduct of the Mandates, the mandator
ieswere responsible solely to the League as
a whole, in particular to the Council of
the League. Otherwise, mandatories would
be caught between the different points of
view of some 40 or 50 states and, since
normal voting in the League required 00

animous consent and the mandatory was a
member of the Council in Mandates questions,
the assent or at least non-dissent of the
mandatory had to be obtained.

The Court then rejected an argument of great
general interest, namely the argument that
humanitarian considerations are sufficient
in themselves to generate legal rights and
obligations. As a court of law, it could
take account of moral principles only in
sofar as these were given a sufficient
expression in legal fonn.

A major argument was that the question of
the legal right or interest of Ethiopia and
Liberia had been settled by the 1962 judg
ment and could not remain for the applicants
to establish a sufficient interest on the
merits, and this could not be precluded by
the 1962 proceedings on the preliminary
obj ections.

The Court also held that the Mandates did
not constitute a parallel with the minority
.treaties regarding which League members
had a separate right of action.

The Court rejected the "necessityll or actio
popularis argument (that a member of a
community had a right to take legal action
in vindication of the public interest) on
the ground that, though known to the muni
cipal law of certain countries, it was not
known to international law, nor could it
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withstanding Security Council resolution
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~r"e.sollltions ,
called upon states to
dealings with South
of Namibia.

The Court VJaS equally divided (seven to
seven) wld it was only by the President's
casting vote that it was decided to reject
the claim.s Ethiopia and Liberia.
decision was extensively criticized
because it appeared to be a complete re-
versal of the 1962 decision. O'ne lem

be general principles of law.
The Court held that it could not engage
in filling the gaps in the relevant legal
instruments because that would involve
Tectification or revision rather them
interpretation.

1 ". -J J 7In its opInIon of .L~! _ J t:he
InternatioD.al Court ~held tl1at: (1) as
the continued presence of South Africa
in Namibia was illegal, South Africal!laS
llilder an obligation to withdraw its admin-·
istration from Namibia iTIUTIediately and
thus put an end to its occupation of the
Territory; (2) states members of the
U. N. were under obligation to recognize
the illegality of South Africa I s presence
in Namibia, and to refrain from 9..l1Y acts,
2~d in particular any dealings with the
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of all hostile acts by all parties and
the restriction of South African and SWAPO
armed for ces to bas e; phas ed wi thdrawal
from N3.mibia of all but 1500 South African
troops within three months; maintenance
of law and order during the transition
period through the existing police forces
limited to carrying small arms and accom
panied '\-ihen appropriate by U. N. personne 1;
remodcIi zation of the citizen forces,
comm,aDlclciS> .and ethnic forces and dis-

of their co~~and structures;
on SWAPO personnel outside

to return peacefully
~ps~ans+pd pn~I-V po~nt~ ·t-e par~........-"- ...Lbf.:o.{)~'i_-..' • "-' ll ..... "J _ _L....... );. ,_-

in the political process.

TIH~ e of such elections ',vi 11 be to
select a Constituent Assembly which wi 11
adopt a Constitution for an independent _,_
Namibia. The lJ. N. Special Representative·l2

plays the central role in making sure
that conditions are established which
a1101,;1 free and fair elections and an im
partial electoral process. He must
satisfy himself at each stage as to the
fairness and appr-opriateness of all
measures affecting the political process
at all levels of administration before
such measures take effect.

Though both South AfTica and SJNAPO accepted
the Western proposal, South Africa raised
objections to the Secretary-Generalls

, 17,'"1""sUDsequent report ~ on lmp_ementatlon or
it. South Africa objected mainly to the

of provision for the Dni ted Nations
'~"cans ion Assistance Group (UNTAG) to

ter SWJ\YO bases in the neighbouring
states and to desig-rlation of bases in
Namibia for SWAPG afte; a cease-fire .14

To facilitate the implementation of re
solution 435, discussions were held
after July 1979 regarding the establish
ment of a demilitar-i zed zone extending
fifty kilometres on each side of Namibia! s
borders with Ango la and Zambia .15 TIle
front-line states (Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique, Tanzania, and Zambia) and
SWAPO accepted the br-oad outline of the
proposal, but South Africa's agreement
was provisional upon gener-a1 agreement
that there would be no SWAPO bases in
Namibia.

Collapse of the Pre-Implementation Meeting

By the end of 1980, the Secretary-General
suggested March 1981 as the time-frame for
the commencement of the implementation of
resolution 435 and concluded that Namibian
independence should be achieved in 1981.
He proposed a pre-implementation meeting
to secure the cooperation of all the parties

That meeting, attended. by S1NAPG and South
Africa, was held in Geneva from "7 to 14
January 1981. The South African delegation
included inteTnal polltical parties from
Nmnibia, namely the Democratic Turnhalle
.Alliance (UTA) and the Act.ion Front for the
Retention of Turnhalle Principles (AK11JR).
ine front-line states, the Organization of
African Unity (GAU), Nigeria, and the West
en1 Five were observers.

The U. N. Secretariat indicated that there
were no outstanding technical issues which
could. justify any failure to proceed with
implementation of the U. N. Plan. 16 It
was proposed that the parties make a
declaration of intent supporting the pro
visional establishment of a cease-fire
to take effect on 30 March.

However, South Africa, apparently embold
ened by the more conciliatory stand of
the new United States AcJJTlinistration.
refused to cooperate in the signing a
cease-fire agreement and the implementation
of the U. N. Plan. Thus, South Africa's
intransigence caused the collapse of the
pre-implementation meeting.

Recent Events

In the aftermath, a number of meetings have
been he ld by, inter alia, the GAU, the non
aligned countries and the front-line states
At its resumed thir-ty-fifth session, the
General Assembly adopted a number of re
solutions on Namibia. The International
Confer-ence on Sanctions against South
Africa held in Par-is at the end of May17
and the extr-aordinary plenar-y meeting of
the U. N. Council for Namibia in Panama
in early June 18 reiterated a number of
proposals, including a programme of
political and economic sanctions that
states might adopt uni1ater-ally against
South Africa.

But, two particularly important meetings
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have been held by the Security COlfficil.
Firstly, at the end of April, draft
resolutions 19 proposing comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions against South
Africa, under Chapter VIr of the U. N.
Charter, were placed before the Security
Council. These were vetoed by France, ~

the United Kingdom and the United States. LO

Secondly, after the South African In
cursion into Angola at the end of August
to attack SWAPO bases there', the Security
Council considered a draft resolution
condemning South Africa. 21 The United
States vetoed this draft, even though a
proposal of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions against South Africa had been
deleted. 22

Conclusion

The pronouncements of the International
Court of Justice on a number of issues
provide a finn legal basis for U. N.
action as Namibia moved toward independence.
The question of Namibia, as an integral
part of the liberation of southern Africa
as a who Ie, has moved into the realm of
political negotiation. But, negotiation
has been slow and is frequently impeded
by South Africa's intransigence.

On the eve of the emergency special session
of the U. N. General Assembly on Namibia,
South Africa continues to pursue a dang
erous course. Its presence in Namibia
has been marked by bantustanization,23
entrenchment of the system of ~artheid,

the conscription of Namibians, increased
militarization,24 the in~5oduction of new
governmental structures, and other
forms of eX~loitation of Namibia's human
and natural 6 resources. South Africa has
even embarked upon an armed attack against
Angola in a misguided attempt to buy time
or to impose a military solution.

There appear to be few real remaining
objections to the U. N. Plan. South
Africa has expressed some concern about
the placement of South African, SWAPO and
U. N. forces under the Plan, constitutional
guarantees of minority rights, and the im
partiality of the U. N. in any elections.
Significantly, as a result of recent
meetings of the Western Five, an attempt
may be r13de to agree on basic constitution
al principles before the elections, con-

trary to resolution 435. But, the signs
are that the differences on these points
are not insurmountable. 27

The prevailing international conditions have
permitted South Africa to assume a position
of total non-compliance with U. N. dec
isions and proposals aimed at its with
drawal from Namibia, free elections under
U. N. supervision and control, and N~libian

independence. It is clear that further
intelTlational pressure must be brought to
bear upon South Africa to induce it to
cooperate. On the question of Namibia,
which has preoccupied the United Nations
since its very beginning, the task of the
U. N. is by no means complete.

****
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NOTES

1. (1950) I. C.J. Reports 128

2. (1955) I.C ..J. Reports 67

3. (1956) I.C.J. Reports 23

4. See the judgment at (1962) I.C.J. Reports 319

5. Id.

(1966) I.C.J. Reports 6

(1971) I.C.J. Reports 16

G. /'1. • res. 3II1 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973

S. C. res" 385 (1976)9.

10. U.. N. Doc. S/12636, Official Records of the Security COWlcil, (S. C. O. R.),
33rd Year, Supp. for April, May and June- 1978.

11. S. C. res. 435 (1978) is central to the current ef:forts to achieve negotiated
settlement. It was adopted by 12 votes to none, with 2 adstentions (Czechoslo
valia and U.S.S~R.,) <> China did. not paTticipate in tIle '\Toting. See also S~C ..
res. 385 (1976).

6.

7.

8.

12. See U. N. Doc. S/12636, supra note 10, for the original elements of the U. N.
Plan. The Secretary-General vms requested by S. C. res. 431 (1978) to appoint
a Special Representative for Namibia. Martti Ahtisaari, the U. N. Commissioner
for Namibia, was appointed to the post. A United Nations Transition Assistance
Group (UNTAG) was established by S. C. Res. 435 to assist him in carrying out
his mandate.

13. U. N. Doc. S/13120, S.C.O.R., 34th Year, Supp. for Jan., Feb., and March 1979.

14. For South Africa's objections, see U. N. Doc. S/13143, id., and U. N. Doc.
A/34/23/Rev. I, Official Records of the General Assembly (G. A. O. R.) 34th
Sess., Supp. No. 23. . -- '

15. U. N. Doc. S/13862, S.C.O.R., 35th Year, Supp. for Jan., Feb., and March 1980.

16. U. N. Doc. A/AC. 109/653, para. 55.

17. See the Paris Declaration on Sanctions against Namibia and the Special Declaration
on Namibia, U. N. Doc. A/36/319. For information on the Conference and on the
position of The Bahamas on Namibia and southern Africa in general, see The
i1erali, 28 May and 4 June 1981. ---

18. See the Panama Declaration and Programme of Action on Namibia, U. N. Doc. A/36/327.

19. Contained in U. N. Docs. S/14459, S/14460/Rev. I, S/14461 and S/14462.

20. See U. N. Doc. S/PV. 2277.

21. U. N. Doc. S/14664/Rev. 2.

22. See U. N. Doc. 8/14664.

23. Restriction of the inhabit.ants to tribal homelands, consisting of relatively
infertile and undeveloped tracts of land. See, e.g., U. N. Doc. A/AC. 109/653,
paras. 4-8.

24. Note that a mandatory arms embargo was imposed by the Security Council against
South Africa in 1977 (S.C. res. 418 (1977)).

25. This article has not deal t with the governmental structures introduced by South
Africa. See, e.g. U. N. Doc. A/AC. 109/653, paras. 64-98. By S.C. res. 439
(1978), the Security Council declared the elections held by South Africa in Namibia
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in December 1978 null and void. Also) for a cogent argument that South Africa is
claim of sovereignty over Walvis is untenable in international law, see T.
Huaraka, "Walvis Bay and International Lawn> (1978) 18 Indian J. Tnt. L. 160.

26 See Decree No. I for the ProteciOn of the Natural Resources of Namibia, adopted
by the U. N. Council for Ncunibia in 1974 (Namibia Gazette No 1). Regarding the
difficulties of incorporation of this landInark Decree into the domestic law of
various countries, see H. G. Schermers) Y11he Namibia Decree in National Courts" >

(1977) 26 I.C.L.Q. 81.

27. See Newsweek magazine, 7 September 1981, p. 31, &'1d NeVi YOTk rUmes., Sunday,
30 August 19-51.


